Invitation to Second Generation International Art Camp in Croatia
Richard Buessing
August 22, 2017
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
We would like to invite you to the second generation International Art Camp in Croatia (ACC 2017). This
program is inspired by our blessed members who are active artists and second generation art students in
Croatia.
The Motto is: "Be Creative and Unique"
Theme for this year is: "Art of Living"
Croatia is known for many beautiful Islands, therefore we would like to invite second generation to join
our ACC on the island of Rab. It is one of the most beautiful Islands and a famous touristic destination.
The warm sea water together with long sandy beaches is an ideal environment for our sports activity. The
breathe-taking landscape will help to inspire both current and future artist to be creative.
There are many talented second generation artists in various areas. We want to give them an opportunity
to explore themselves and share their talents with each other. If you are yet not sure about yourself as a
future artist or you still need some more time to find your direction this could be your opportunity.
In the course of the camp, you will hear and learn about the most important things in the world of art.
Sharing the inner aspect of art and learning about external techniques from experienced artists will give
you deeper insights how to express yourself and how to direct your creativity.
Potential candidates are anybody who study or work in the area of fine arts such as painting, design,
sculpting, animation, illustration... from age 18 to 33.
If you are not a student of fine arts or a professional artist and it's just your hobby that you enjoy, you are
also most welcome. Take this chance to explore more.
We will have a professional painter, Ji Suk Baek, who has got many years of experiences in an
international art school. She will lead the course of drawing and painting. The team of camp artists will
also join two other artists Jolana and Goran Petrinic, illustrators of children`s books and comics who will
share their passion and artistic experiences.
Besides basic art program there will be other activities like picking olives, building stone walls, shaving
sheep and other outdoor activities at the beach such as hiking, swimming and games.
There will also be various lectures on topics such as: life, universe and everything by William Haines,
director of education FFWP-UK. "Finding Your True Self" by Radomir Witek, professor of mathematics
and physics, who has many years of experiences in guiding young people. "Art of Spiritual and Physical
Health" by Jolana Petrinic, practitioner of alternative healing. All lecturers are blessed members who are
professionally working in those areas and can give a good insight into how Principles work in our lives.
The maximum number of participants is 20. Registration deadline is September 7, 2017. Confirmation of
your registration will be sent within 7 days. Attached you find the detailed program. We are looking
forward to meeting you and enjoying the creativity – a great gift from Heaven.
Registration and Contact:
Ji Suk Baek Tomas - jessybaek@ gmail,com
Location of the workshop
Apartment Lavanda, Lopar 601a Rab Croatia (www,pension-lavanda,com )
Yours Sincerely
The ACC Team
Ji Suk Baek Tomas, Sara Tomas, Anto Tomas, Jolana Petrinic, Goran Petrinic

Art Camp Daily Schedule
7:00-7:30: Morning Inspiration (Excise, Joga,
Meditation...)
8:00-9.00:Breakfast
9:00-10:00: Lecture
10:30-11:30: Lecture
11:30-13:00: Art Workshop
13:00-14:00: Preraration for Lunch (might have
Cooking Competition)
14:00-15:30: Art workshop
15:30-18:00: Outdoor activity such as Sport, Picking
Olives, Building stone walls or Art workshop
18:00 -20:00: Dinner and Rest
20:00-21:30: Lecture, Sharing, Testimony etc
23:00: Sleeping
(One time activites )
Shaving Sheeps-2hours
City tour of Rab- 2: 30 hours
Pick Olives-3hours
Building stone walls-3hours

Registration Form
International ACC 2017
Rab, CROATIA 6.10-13.10.2017

First Name
Family Name
Gender
Date of birth
Area of your art work or interest

Female/Male
DD/MM/YYYY

(if possible attach photos or website with your work )

Country of residence
Email*/ Tel.no
Parent's email*/Tel.no
Food restrictions
Any other comments (health condition,
any use of medications...)

*Please provide an email address which you check regularly. We will send
further information via email. Please check your spam folder just in case our
message gets filtered out.
*Provide email address which your parent(s) regularly check. We will send
further information via email.

Registration steps for the ACC 2017 (deadline: 10.09.2017)

1. Fill out registration form and send to
jessybaek@gmail.com
2. We will confirm your place as a participant within 7 days after your registration and send you
some more details later.
Since the camp starts at the beginning of October, you should wait for the final confirmation
before booking your flight!
3. After the registration deadline is over we will send each participant an information letter
with more details, such as how to come and what to bring.
4. Cancellation
Since there is no deposit required and we have limited number of places we ask you not to
register before you are sure you want to come. Please inform us immediately if you change your
mind and decide not to come to the ACC so that we could inform others on the waiting list.
5. If there are more than 1 participants from one family they will have a discounted fee.
Fee: 200euro
Fee for 2.participate from one family: 160 euro
Cost for transportation(orgarnized by ACCteam) from Zagreb to Rab and return (50 euro)
*ACC team will depart from Zagreb and will organize transport for participants.
*Participants who will come to seminar place directly don’t have to pay for the transport.

